
Greetings Cougar Fans! 

 

Important News for Wind River & Crowheart Schools Parents and Students 
 
Childcare: The childcare center continues to be open on the Pavillion campus. The current 
hours are from 7:30 am to 6:00 pm. For more information, contact the school.  
 
Preschool: This year the district is offering full day preschool for students ages 3 through 5 
years old. The first half of the day is provided free of charge while the second half requires 
payment. For the first time, the program is also participating in the breakfast and lunch program 
as well as the Fresh Fruits and Vegetables for morning snacks.  Call the elementary office with 
any questions.  
 
Elementary: DIBELS testing has begun in grades K-5.  This assessment is designed to give 
teachers baseline data on our students and will also help us monitor their growth as the school 
year progresses.  Additionally, this allows teachers to place students in the appropriate reading 
intervention and enrichment groups. As always, please ensure that your student receives plenty 
of rest as this will impact their achievement.  
 
WRMS/HS: Teachers are now utilizing Canvas for all of their classes. Canvas is an online 
learning management system (LMS) where students can access and submit assignments, find 
class resources, complete threaded discussions, and much more. Parents can sign up as an 
observer to their student's Canvas account so they can see assignment due dates, 
announcements, and other course content. Observers can view the course content but cannot 
participate in the course. Please visit the district’s website to find instructions on how to sign up 
and to learn more about Canvas.  
 
Students and parents may access their grades, attendance and lunch account via Infinite 
Campus and teacher contact information is located on our website: www.fremont6.org. Please 
contact the school if you have any questions. 
 
Lastly, we want to invite all cougar fans to come out and support our athletic teams this fall. We 
look forward to seeing you cheering on our student athletes. 
 

“Driven by Student Success” 
 
Thank you, 
 
 
Barney Lacock           Charles Jenks Brenda Hyatt 
Elementary Principal             Middle/High Principal              Special Education Director 
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Welcome to  
1st Grade! 

Welcome back Students and Parents! 
 
In first grade we are busy getting back into the groove of school while transitioning out 
of summer schedules. We have been establishing and remembering school rules and 
expectations. We have been getting our brains back focused on all the learning that 
takes place in 1st grade. We are excited for our new class!  

 



Third Grade News 
In third grade, we are already practicing our math facts and 

working toward our goal to master all of the addition facts 0-

9.  You will see these timed tests coming home for homework, 

as well as the finished class work. Once we set and reach a goal, 

we will have a classroom celebration! We would appreciate your 

help and support with your third grader in helping them practice 

these facts at home so that they become more fluent!  

You can help them by: 

● timing them for 3 minutes on their homework facts. 

●  making fun flashcards at home. 

●  practicing the facts verbally. 

We will also be sending home some home connection homework 

pages from our new math curriculum! There is typically a note 

at the top for families to read.  

 

Thank you for your support! 

We can’t wait to share our 

success with you! 



Happy New (School) Year 

from Ms. Leonhardt’s and Mr. 

Lemley’s  5th graders.  We are 

jumping right into our year with  

Reading Program called 

“Wonders,” and  we are studying 

the big idea of “Eureka! I’ve Got 

It!”  where real and fictitious 

characters from various settings 

demonstrate different ways of 

meetings needs,  trial and error, 

and seeing for yourself.   

For science this year, our 

5th graders will be exploring Atoms 

&Molecules, Earth’s Water 

Distribution, How all energy 

originates from the sun, and how 

plants’ needs are met mostly from 

air and water but not-so-much 

from soil.  

Bridges is the new 

program we’ll be using to meet 

our Wyoming Standards based 

curriculum, and we are 

strengthening our multiplication 

and division fact skills through 

“Reflex Math.”  Our general focus 

in terms of 5th grade standards will 

be working through word 

problems addressing 

multiplication of larger numbers 

using the standard algorithm, and 

correctly applying the orders of 

operations in multi-process 

problems.  

Our writing for the first 

quarter focuses on opinion pieces 

that narrow in on how we feel 

about certain topics.  We’ll be 

using quotation marks being used 

correctly, and the use of methods 

that hook readers into our writing.  

We’ll also be working on note 

taking with CNN news, and writing 

summaries for stories and 

chapters we read, focusing on 

setting, characters, and plot.  

Please enjoy some initial summary 

writing that 5th graders are 

working on from “The Watson Go 

to Birmingham 1963”. 

This chapter (2) mostly 
takes place at clark 
elementary school. 
Kenny and joey have to 
put a bunch of clothes to 
stay warm for winter. 
Byron tells kenny and 
joey that garbage trucks 
come and pick the 
frozen people off the 
streets.  Kenny has two 
pairs of gloves and 
shares a pair with Rufus.  
One day larry dunn 
steels Kennys gloves 
and paints them black 
with shoe polish so 
kenny didn't know they 
were his. So Kenny tond 
Byron about it.then 
Byron tells larry dunn to 
give Byron the gloves 
and he doesn't. Then 
since larry dunn didn't 
give the gloves to Byron 
he had to tell him again 
but his time every time 
he said a word e would 
smack him. Then he 
didn't give the gloves to 
him again he just ripped 
it off of his hand then he 
made a movie about it 
and he slammed over 
and over again into the 
fence.  (by Reina H) 
 

 

Byron,kenny,joetta, 
and mama are all 
at the house.  
Byron had gotten 
in trouble for 
playing with 
matches , and was 
ground for one 
month.  The very 
next week,byron 
locked himself in 
the bathroom 
kenny new he was 
up to something 
peeking through 
the keyhole and 
saw byron lighting 
toilet paper  into 
the toilet. Soon 
after mama came 
up and busted the 
door open took 
byron down stairs 
and about burned 
him joeta stopped 
her and byron got 
in trouble with his 
dad.  (by Taylor K) 



Student Artist of the Month 
September 

 

     Taylor Gibson is a twelfth grade student and she is enrolled in Drawing & 

Painting I.  She is currently studying the Artist Bridget Riley and working on a 

project called “Doodling” which emphasizes lines in a drawing/painting.  When 

Taylor is done drawing her Doodle she will then paint it with acrylic paints 

emphasizing her knowledge of the color wheel by only being able to add black and 

white to primary colors/ secondary colors.    

 
 
 

 

 



Middle School English 
Mrs. Remacle/Mrs. Haslam 

 
Welcome to the new school year! We are excited to have your child(ren) in our classes. 
IXL is a program we use to help build grammar, writing, and reading skills. Below is the 
information for each class to help you know what needs to be done by the end of the 
quarter (October 17). Completion of a lesson to 80% = 3 points, 90% = 4 points, 100% = 
5 points. 
 
www.ixl.com or you can download the app 
Students know their usernames and passwords. 
 
6th Grade 
6.Y.1, 6.Y.2, 6.Y.3, 6.Y.6, 6.Y.8 
6.J.1, 6.J.2, 6.J.3, 6.K.1, 6.K.2 
 
7th Grade 
7.AA.1, 7.AA.2, 7.AA.4, 7.AA.5 
7.EE.1, 7.EE.2, 7.EE.3 
7.J.1, 7.J.2, 7.J.3, 7.K.1, 7.K.3 
 
8th Grade 
8.BB.1, 8.BB.5, 8.BB.6 
8.J.1, 8.J.2, 8.J.3, 8.K.1, 8.K.2, 8.K.3 
 
Thank you for your support in the English class! 

http://www.ixl.com/


















Cougar Community Health Center

Flu Vaccine Clinic 

* Registration link: https://www.chccw.org/patient-registration/

September 25th - 27th

Clinic Registration Required*  •  $20 per vaccine

Cougar Community Health Center
223 S. Cherry Street  •   Pavillion, WY

chccw.org

We are your health

REGISTER NOW!

Join Us for Our Annual Health Fair
September 26th    •  Wind River Elementary Music Room 



How Do I Sign Up for a Canvas Account as a Parent? 

Step 1:  Open Canvas URL 

fre6.instructure.com/login/canvas 

 

Step 2:   Generate a Student Pairing Code 

Have your  STUDENT  do the following in their Canvas Account: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://fre6.instructure.com/login/canvas


Step 3:  Create Canvas Account 

 
Click the  Parent of a Canvas User? Click Here For an Account  Link. 

Step 4:  Enter Signup Details 

 

Step 5:  Begin Observing 
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